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TO:
FROM:

All MSA and Partner Employees
Bob Wilkinson, President
Amy Basche, Chief Operations Officer

SUBJECT:

Update from Bob & Amy

**PLEASE SHARE THIS MESSAGE WITH THOSE WHO ARE NOT ON COMPUTERS**
As you saw in an yesterday’s message from ORP/RL Manager Brian Vance, next week we will remain
in our essential mission-critical operations posture, with some remobilization planning activities
happening as well. Whether you’re essential personnel reporting to work regularly, teleworking, or
one of our nearly 600 people at home waiting to return to work, we know many members of the MSA
family have faced challenges, both professionally and personally. We have as well – this is a difficult
time for us all.
One thing we can all take comfort in is knowing that changes are happening onsite to help protect our
workforce. These changes are to protect those currently working and to help prepare for phased
remobilization efforts, when they begin. Some of the changes include increased cleaning protocols
(especially for high-touch or high-traffic areas), physical barriers and furniture relocation to ensure
social distancing, signage and floor markings to remind employees about safe work practices,
updating general hazard analysis and prejob planning sessions to focus on social distancing, and more.
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If you have questions about what has been done or what will be done to ensure the safety of our
workforce, we urge you to reach out to your manager or to one of us (you can also send questions to
askbob@rl.gov). We welcome your feedback and input on this issue and any other.
We hope that you and your loved ones are remaining safe and healthy and have been able to enjoy the
sunshine (and wind)!

MSA employees are required to report fraud, waste, abuse, misuse, corruption, criminal acts or mismanagement.
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